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MONTHLY PRAYER INTENTION OF POPE FRANCIS: MAY
For Deacons
We pray that deacons, faithful in their service to the Word and
the poor, may be an invigorating symbol for the entire Church.

SCHEDULING MASS INTENTIONS
One of the greatest acts of charity is to pray for the living and the
dead, and the greatest and most powerful prayer we have is the
Mass since the fruits of the Mass are the very fruits of Jesus'
redemption. Mass stipends (offerings) are $10.00 each; only one
offering per Mass. All Masses are scheduled by calling the Parish
Office; intentions will be listed as below

MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday, May 24 ~ Vigil Mass
5:15 p.m. The Soul of Betty Simon

Sunday, May 25 ~ Seventh Sunday of Easter
Acts 1:12-14; 1Peter 4:13-16; John 17:1-11
8:00 a.m. The Soul of Steve Simon
10:30 a.m. Jennifer Halley Viafora
12:30 p.m. The Living and Deceased Members of the Cathedral
5:15 p.m. The Intention of the Priest
Monday, May 25 ~ Saint Bede the venerable, Saint Gregory VII,
and Saint Mary Magdalene de Pazzi
MEMORIAL DAY
Acts 19:1-8; John 16:29-33
9:00 a.m. St. Gabriel Radio (not open to the public)
Tuesday, May 26 – Saint Philip Neri
Acts 20:17-27; John 17:1-11
12:05 p.m. The Intention of the Priest
Wednesday, May 27 ~ Saint Augustine of Canterbury
Acts 20:28-38; John 17:11-19
12:05 p.m. Daryl Nicholson
Thursday, May 28
Acts 22:30; 23:6-11; John 1:20-26
12:05 p.m. Msgr. Carl Clagett on his 65th anniversary of his
ordination
Friday, May 29 ~ Saint Paul VI
Acts 25:13-21; John 21:15-19
12:05 p.m. The intention of the Priest
Saturday, May 30
The intention of Sarah Stollenwerk
PLEASE KEEP THESE PARISHIONERS IN YOUR PRAYERS: Tim
Acton, Mary Antonelli, Christopher Clark, Mark DelAguaro, Larry
Edwards, Dr. Lianna Goetz, Frank Houchins, Ruth Harper, Chris
Katanyuta, Anna Katanyuta, Denise Lager, Mary McNellis, Sharon
Merhar, Rose Marie Naseman, Maria Paras, Linda Pauley, Susan
Bateman Severs, David Simmons, Katie Finneran Slattery, Sandra
Valencia, Mark Watkins, Matthew Watkins, and Dora Zweydorff.

ALL INFORMATION WILL BE POSTED ON OUR WEBSITE HTTPS://WWW.SAINTJOSEPHCATHEDRAL
AND
ON FACEBOOK AT https://www.facebook.com/Saint-Joseph-Cathedral-Downtown-Columbus-Ohio-223732764335518/

Also, please note that Bishop Brennan will be broadcasting the 12:05 Mass daily from the Cathedral
and so the Church will not be able to be used at that time. Also, Fr. Haddad will usually be livestreaming his Latin Mass in the Terce chapel around 11 am each day.
This schedule may be subject to change depending on future updates regarding the state's response to
the coronavirus pandemic.
LOW-GLUTEN* Hosts will be served at All Masses. Worshippers can receive low-gluten Holy Communion from the center aisle (please
identify yourself) to the Celebrant. * contains less than 0.01% gluten content & meets the standard set by the Holy See and the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops.

NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION

Welcome to Saint Joseph Cathedral, the Mother Church of the Diocese of Columbus! We are glad that you are
here and invite you to become part of our parish family to be nourished by both Word and Sacrament, and also
to become involved in one or more of our parish ministries. To become a registered member you can pick up a
form by the main entrance of our historic church, stop by the Sacristy after Mass, visit our web site, or contact
us through the parish office. Welcome!
THE SACRAMENTS
Baptism, Reconciliation/Confession, First Communion, Confirmation, Matrimony, Anointing of the Sick, Holy
Orders. The information will be provided in the bulletin, the first Sunday of the month, about all seven
Sacraments available at Saint Joseph Cathedral, including contact information, necessary preparations, and
scheduling.

OUTREACH TO HELPING THE HOMELESS AND NEEDY IN DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS
Twice-Daily Food Distribution at Saint Joseph Cathedral ~ (614) 224-1295
Saint Lawrence Haven, on the grounds of Holy Cross Church ~ Heather Swiger at
hswiger@columbuscatholic.org
Joint Office for Inner-city Needs (J.O.I.N.) ~ (614) 241-2530

SAINT JOSEPH CATHEDRAL MUSIC
PROGRAMS ARE CANCELLED AT THIS TIME

OFFICES, PROGRAMS AND SERVICES OF THE DIOCESE OF COLUMBUS

For Diocesan offices, please call (614) 228-2457 during regular business hours, or visit www.columbuscatholic.org.

OF NOTE THIS WEEK

FROM THE RECTOR’S DESK
Happy Feast of the Ascension to all of you!
Next Sunday is the Feast of Pentecost and also our first Sunday back after the suspension of public Masses
in March, over two months ago. I am sure many of you have been itching to get back to Mass for a while
now. I am glad that we have gotten to this point. Not everyone, however, is ready to return to Mass. For
some of you, whose health is frail due to age or illness, it may be too soon for you to come back to Mass.
Other people may simply feel unsafe about gathering in large crowds. Some of you are taking care of loved
ones who are vulnerable and you do not want them to be exposed to any contagion they may acquire at
Mass. For these reasons, Bishop Brennan has continued the dispensation from the obligation for all
Catholics in the diocese to attend Sunday Mass until September 13, 2020.
For those who are returning to Mass next weekend, please note that we will be continuing many of the social
distance guidelines that we have been following in society. The 5th street door to the Cathedral will not be
a door of entry. We ask everyone to come in through the Broad Street entrance or the handicap entrance
for those who have trouble with stairs. We will be placing hand sanitizer stations near the baptismal font in
the narthex of the Cathedral. Feel free to use those when you come in or exit the building.
We are asking all persons who are coming to Mass to wear a mask. This is not mandatory as there may be
some who cannot wear a mask, particularly for the entire Mass due to health reasons. When receiving Holy
Communion at Mass, communicants should remove their mask prior to coming up to receive. Our ministers
of Holy Communion will be wearing masks as you receive the Body of Christ. Only the hosts will be
distributed. We will have low-gluten hosts available. Those who wish to receive a low-gluten host only need
indicate to the minister that this is what you require and a server will bring those hosts to the minister. We
remind you to practice good hygiene by not touching your mouths or face. We are encouraging everyone to
receive on the hand during this pandemic but those who wish to receive on the tongue will not be denied.
You will note that many rows of pews will be blocked off and not available. We have done this to provide
social distancing, approximately six feet. Families, of course, can sit together without distancing themselves.
There will not be distributing a printed bulletin or a printed worship aid for the time being. An electronic
version of our bulletin will continue to be printed online. The priest and server will process from the sacristy
to the sanctuary and not from the back of the Cathedral. There will be no collection or procession with the
offertory gifts. At the end of Mass, a basket will be placed in the back of the Cathedral by the baptismal font
for you to place your offertory contributions.
For Holy Communion, the Hospitality Ministers will release each row one at time. You should wait to come
to Holy Communion until the row in front of you has received Holy Communion and is returning to their pews.
Holy Communion will only be distributed from the center aisle. Communicants should go around to the side
aisle to return to their pew. There will be taped Xs on the floor every six feet to help you keep distant from
one another.

The Blessed Sacrament chapel and the shrine to our Blessed Mother are open for visitations but I would ask
that you limit the numbers in the chapel to two or three, keep a safe social distance. We will not have kneelers
but you are welcome to kneel on the carpet. After each Mass, we will wipe down the pews with disinfectant,
as well as doors, railings and other things that might be touched.
As we go forward, we may make adaptions to these procedures which we will keep you informed of. I ask
you to be patient and cooperative so that we can begin our public Masses in a safe way.
Mass for Memorial Day will not be open to the public but will be aired on St. Gabriel Radio a 9 am. Daily
Masses at the Cathedral will start on Tuesday, May 26th. Initially, we will only be doing the 12:05 pm Mass.
The 12:05 Mass will continue to be live-streamed on the diocesan website and aired on St. Gabriel radio,
820 AM. After a couple of weeks, I will evaluate the situation and see if it we can also bring back the 7:30
am Mass. One factor will be the ability to sanitize the pews after each Mass. We will continue to have church
visitations on Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30 to 5:00 pm until the end of this week and be taking
confessions by appointment. The first week of June, we will return to our normal confession schedule,
Tuesday and Thursday, 10:45 to 11:45 am and Saturday from 4:00 to 4:45. We will use the confessional
room but not the confessional booths. We are working on a plan to allow both face to face and anonymous
confessions in the room while maintaining the privacy necessary. We will not have exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament on Thursdays during the 10:45 - 11:45 am confessional period. In place of the 5:15 pm Mass on
Wednesday, we will have exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and confessions. This will last until 6:15 pm.
Again, I ask for your prayers and patience as we get back to public worship. Please keep me in your prayers
and I will pray for you. If you have any pastoral needs or questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at
the parish office or by e-mail. Have a blessed Memorial Day and let us ask the Blessed Mother to watch
over us and pray for us.
Fr. Kitsmiller
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May 13, 2020
Dear Friends,
With the anticipation of reestablishing public worship, we must do so in a way that does not
irresponsibly place the health of our people in grave danger. We are still learning a lot about the
COVID-19 Coronavirus, we have seen its tragic force in the death of so many people. We pray
for all those who have died these months as well as for those who mourn. We have also seen
heroic efforts by those particularly in the health care field but so many others who in invisible
ways have provided for our needs. We are all united in sincere gratitude for the work and the
sacrifices of these people.
We also pray for and give thanks for those who have prudently guided us through these difficult
times at the national, state, and local levels. In particular, we are grateful for the respect, which
the state of Ohio has shown, for our religious rights and liberties. At no point have they
disparaged our essential right and duty to worship Almighty God at the sacrifice of the Mass on
Sunday and encounter the Risen Lord in the Eucharist. Rather, partnering with our brothers and
sisters in the civil order, we prudently decided that though divine worship is an essential activity
so also is the protection of the common good and the dignity of human life. The medical and
public safety officials have been warning us urgently that gathered assemblies of persons was
gravely dangerous to the individuals present and to the common good. Faced with these dangers,
we have exercised together our moral responsibility to safeguard human life and to allow the
local healthcare systems to manage the care of the sick. This prudential judgment on our part
required great sacrifice for all in the Church. You have also sacrificed in various ways these
days. For us, as Catholics, the loss of our Sunday gathering for worship is a great sacrifice. You
have made these sacrifices in a spirit of extreme charity and I am deeply grateful. These
measures we have undertaken together, we are advised, have made a difference. Our plans for
reopening need therefore, to respect all those sacrifices in a way that is responsible with care for
the well-being of individuals and of the wider community.
As one public official told me, the COVID-19 Coronavirus will be with us for a long time and
we need to learn how to live with it. Many of the dangers of gathered assemblies remain. The
measures proposed in our guidelines and the work that is being done at the parish level will help
to mitigate those dangers to some degree. Cognizant of your many sacrifices, I need to ask
patience and flexibility as we begin this process of the return to public worship.
This week some churches are beginning to open for individual prayer. The hours will be limited
and subject to the necessities of social distancing. Meanwhile Confessions continue to be
available by appointment. During the week of May 25, 2020, some churches will begin to
celebrate Weekday Mass publicly under limited circumstances as the Churches are ready.
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On the weekend of the great Solemnity of Pentecost, May 30/31, 2020, most of our churches will
begin the public celebration of Sunday Mass. Please note, many things to which we are
accustomed will be different. Schedules will need to be modified for a variety of reasons. Not
every Church will be prepared, and some parishes may need to work together. As a matter of
fact, since the fall we have been looking at ways that we might need to adjust schedules so that
priests and parishes might work together and, in some cases, we may need to do so right away.
We also need to leave time to disinfect the churches and we may need to change locations to
accommodate some of the larger populations. Parishes are not in competition but rather meeting
the individual needs using the guidelines we are implanting. I thank you in advance for your
understanding.
All Catholics in the Diocese of Columbus are dispensed from the obligation to attend
Sunday Mass at least through September 13, 2020. Please, if you have any concerns, do not
come at this point. In fact, I encourage all to follow the public guidelines here in Ohio as much
as possible. If you are in one or more of the “high risk” categories, it is still too early to come
out. And, of course, if you are experiencing any signs of illness, you have a serious obligation to
stay at home. Given that the obligation is dispensed, individuals who wish to participate at Mass
and receive Holy Communion might consider coming at a less crowded time, perhaps during the
week. The Cathedral will continue to broadcast Mass each day on St. Gabriel Radio and to
stream via our diocesan YouTube channel as will many of our parishes.
We will need to be flexible with last minute changes to schedules, and further changes may be
necessary even after we begin. Out of care for you, the priest is subject to the same obligation
not to offer Mass if he is showing even the slightest signs of not feeling well. No one is required
to receive Holy Communion and the reception of Holy Communion on the hand is strongly
encouraged. Please be respectful of the guidelines for social distancing and please understand
that when the Church has reached capacity allowed for health and safety reasons, we cannot
admit any more people under any circumstance.
Please take the time to read carefully the accompanying guidelines. And most of all, please pray.
Pray for me, for your parish priests and the teams with whom they are working to prepare for the
return to public worship. These days the Gospels take us spiritually to the table of Jesus with his
Apostles on the night of the Last Supper. Reading these chapters little by little (John chapters
13, 14, 15, 16 and 17) might be a good spiritual preparation. And know that I pray for you with
gratitude every day.
Our Lady of Fatima, pray for us.

Most Reverend Robert J. Brennan
Bishop of Columbus

Catholic Diocese of Columbus

The Return to Public Worship and Sacramental Life in the Diocese of Columbus
Introduction
We have been through a lot together these last weeks. I appreciate all of your sacrifices and
patience. On March 16, 2020, I announced what to then would have been unimaginable – the
suspension of public Mass here in Ohio. At the time the known facts and the unknown questions
were overwhelming. Yet our participation in the State-wide efforts seem to have made a
significant difference to allow the medical professionals to meet the Covid-19 virus in an orderly
way and to save lives. We grieve those who died and pray for them and their families. We
continue to pray for those who are ill and in harm’s way. And we thank all those who have
served us in so many ways at great personal cost.
We look forward to the return of public worship in a way that honors those sacrifices by
“opening” in a way that is responsible and provides for the health, safety and well-being of
all. The Eucharist is the very heart of our life together. This time has been difficult for all. The
resumption of public worship later this month is a sign of hope but will also mean a great deal of
careful planning and hard work. Thanks you in advance for your flexibility. What follows are
some General Guidelines applicable to all parishes and institutions.
The Return
Churches may be opened starting next week. Safe distancing, hand hygiene, and regular
cleaning of likely-touched surfaces are to be maintained. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
without solemn exposition or benediction, is permissible.
Regular confession times and public daily Masses may begin May 25. Safe distancing, hand
hygiene, and regular cleaning of likely-touched surfaces are to be maintained.
Public Sunday Masses may begin on May 30-31.
General Guidelines for the Faithful
Bishop Brennan dispenses the Catholic faithful who reside in the Diocese of Columbus and all
other Catholics currently in its territories from the obligation of attending Sunday Mass until
September 13, 2020.
Those who are “high risk” are especially those highly susceptible to COVID or those who
manifest symptoms of COVID. Those “susceptible to COVID,” include those over the age of 70
or those who have serious health conditions. Symptoms include a cough of any kind or a fever.
Those who are “high risk” are especially cautioned to avoid public gatherings, including Mass
until it is safe for them to attend. Though we wish that all could gather with us for the Eucharist,
we cannot guarantee complete safety at this time.
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We ask for your ongoing patience and flexibility. It is likely that we may not be able to
accommodate safely everyone desiring to come to Mass. We ask for you to consider other
options for attending Mass, such as by livestream, in overflow chapels, at other Mass times, or at
a public daily Mass.
Those attending Mass are asked to maintain hand hygiene. Hand hygiene includes washing their
hands prior to coming to Mass, bringing their own hand sanitizer, sanitizing their hands before
and after touching any surface, and avoiding needless touching any surfaces.
Those attending Mass are asked to maintain physical distancing before, during, and after Mass.
Physical (safe or social) distancing is defined as maintaining six feet separation between others.
Members of the same family are not bound by safe distancing.
Those attending Mass are asked to wear a cloth face covering, unless they are under the age of
two. Parishes are encouraged, if possible, to offer masks for those who do not have their own.
Parishes will be developing specific procedures for a safe environment for the return. Such
planning includes making hand sanitizers available at the entrances of the church, disinfecting
commonly touched areas, limiting seating to ensure safe distancing. Mass schedules may need to
be altered to ensure sufficient time for disinfecting. Overflow locations or advance ticketing
may be necessary for safe distancing. Those “high risk” persons are not to serve in a liturgical
ministry or as a volunteer for Masses. Ushers and greeters will be required to wear masks and
gloves.
Our celebration of the Mass will seem a little different. Holy water will not be available. Masks
will be worn by priests, deacons, and eucharistic ministers at the distribution of Communion.
Music will be limited. No offertory procession (bringing up the gifts) will occur. The
distribution from the chalice is omitted. The instruction “Let us offer the sign of peace” and
subsequent sign of peace is also omitted. The distribution of Communion will follow safe
distancing practices. The reception of Holy Communion in the hand is strongly encouraged.
These instructions remain in place until further notice from the bishop’s office.
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The Holy Spirit: The Paraclete & Our Advocate
MARCELLINO D'AMBROSIO, PH.D.

He wore steel rimmed glasses and had hair to the
middle of his back. The fringe on his buck-skinned
jacket bounced as he walked.
At least that was the way I was accustomed to seeing
Mike as he bopped around town. It was just a few
years after Woodstock, and we were all taken with
hippie culture. It seemed so free, so new, so exciting.

But that day at the entrance of the mall, I scarcely
recognized Mike. His hair was cut and his clothing
conventional. He was passing out Bible tracts and
spoke to me of the Holy Spirit. I scratched my head
and vaguely remembered some talk about the Holy
Spirit in confirmation class. But I had to admit that I really did not know much about this third person of the Blessed Trinity.
This is quite common among Christians. God the Father–we can get a glimpse of his tenderness and strength, thanks to
Michelangelo’s magnificent Sistine ceiling. And baby Jesus in the manger, the savior hanging on the Cross–these are images
we can easily visualize and which move us deeply. But Holy Spirit, Holy Ghost? Somehow, we can’t feel quite the same way
about a dove as we do about a child on its mother’s lap. And then what does this “Spirit” do? The Father creates, the Son
saves, but the Spirit?
Jesus calls him the “Paraclete” as he prepares the disciples for his departure (Jn 14:15-21). Frankly, this does not help us
much–unless, of course, we get a bit of explanation. This word “paraclete” means “Advocate.” It is the word for lawyer or
attorney in Spanish and other languages. There may be lots of jokes about lawyers, but when you are in trouble with the law,
having a good lawyer is no laughing matter. That’s the role of the Holy Spirit– He is our defense attorney.
Now part of the role of the defense attorney is to tell his client how to plead. Sometimes, when the evidence against you is
overwhelming, the sentence will be a whole lot lighter if you just plead guilty. The Spirit counsels us to be honest, convicting
us gently of sin–not to accuse us, not to condemn us, but to help us win our case. He is the Spirit of Truth.
Pope John Paul II’s theme was “Be not afraid.” Be not afraid of the truth about your sin, your weakness, and your failings,
says the Spirit. For the judge happens to be the one who loves you so much that he died for you. Your judge is the same one
who saved the woman caught in adultery from the rage of the hypocrites.
But he is also the one who told the adulteress to “go and sin no more.” This is the real problem. How is she to do that? Sin
was where she looked for life. It drew her like a magnet.
Drugs, booze and “free-sex” drew my hippie friends like a magnet in the 1970’s. If we were acquitted by the Judge through
the counsel of the Advocate, how were we then to resist the allure of sin in the future?
Archbishop Fulton Sheen once said that the only way to dislodge sin from one’s life is through the expulsive force of a new
love.
This is the role of the Advocate the Paraclete. The Holy Spirit is the Love of God who is poured into our hearts (Romans 5:5)
who drives out unlovely loves. He is the Lord and Giver of true life who makes utterly clear that so many other things that we
regarded as “life” are really death warmed over.
Once you have a taste of the real thing, you are never again satisfied with imitations. That’s why Mike abandoned the drug
scene. That’s why the Magdalene and the Samaritan woman abandoned all other lovers. And that’s also why the rejoicing in
Samaria rose to fever pitch (Acts 8:8).
The Holy Spirit is the real thing. And this Advocate does not just come and go. He is with us always.
Photo by Joshua Eckstein on Unsplash

THIS ARTICLE IS MADE AVAILABLE COURTESY OF THE CATHOLIC EXCHANGE

“What page, what passage of the inspired books of the Old and New Testaments
is not the truest of guides for human life?” ~Saint Benedict, from the Rule of Saint Benedict (73:3)
“There is nothing more dangerous to the spiritual life than to wish to rule ourselves
after our own way of thinking.” ~SAINT PHILIP NERI

Monday, May 25 ~ Seventh Week in the Season of Easter
~ Memorial Day ~
Holy Gospel: John 16:29-33 The disciples said to Jesus, “Now you are talking plainly, and not in any
figure of speech. Now we realize that you know everything and that you do not need to have anyone
question you. Because of this we believe that you came from God.” Jesus answered them, “Do you believe
now? Behold, the hour is coming and has arrived when each of you will be scattered to his own home and
you will leave me alone. But I am not alone, because the Father is with me. I have told you this so that
you might have peace in me. In the world you will have trouble, but take courage, I have conquered the
world.”
Meditation: Notice how Jesus warned his disciples that their faith would be put to the test and that they
would fail. Jesus spoke plainly about the tragedy of betrayal and the triumph of the cross. Jesus knew the
hearts of his disciples better than they knew. He knew they would desert him in his hour of trial. Such
knowledge could have easily led to bitterness and rejection. Jesus met the injury of betrayal and disloyalty
with supreme love and trust in his disciples. He loved his disciples to the very end even when they left him
alone to die on the cross. He knew that the cross would not bring defeat but victory over sin and death.
Jesus speaks the same word to us today. “My love for you is unconditional and I will never abandon you.”
While we cannot avoid all pain and suffering in this life, Jesus, nonetheless assures us that he will guide us
safely through any difficulty or trial we may have to undergo for his sake. Jesus calls each of us to take
courage, because he has overcome the world. The Holy Spirit gives us a living hope in the power of the
resurrection and a confident trust in God's abiding presence. Nothing can overcome this faith and hope in
Christ's victory – no trial, suffering, temptation, or testing. The Holy Spirit gives us the strength and
courage we need to overcome adversity and to persevere in faith.
Memorial Day Prayer: God of power and mercy, you destroy war and put down earthly pride. Banish
violence from our midst and wipe away our tears, that we may all deserve to be called your sons and
daughters. Keep in your mercy those men and women who have died in the cause of freedom and bring
them safely into your kingdom of justice and peace. We pray this though Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Contemplation: How did Jesus convince his disciples that he was the Son of God? Jesus could read their
hearts like an open book. He answered their questions before they could even speak them out. And he
showed them the glory of God. For a Christian, believing in God cannot be separated from believing in the
One he sent, his “beloved Son,” in whom the Father is “well pleased.” We can believe in Jesus and in the
words he speaks because he is himself God, the Word made flesh. Since he “has seen the Father,” and is
“one with the Father,” Jesus is the only one who knows the Father as he truly is and can reveal him to us.
Our faith is "certain" because it is founded on the very word of God who cannot lie. Faith is already the
beginning of eternal life. Saint Basil the Great says: “When we contemplate the blessings of faith even
now, as if gazing at a reflection in a mirror, it is as if we already possessed the wonderful things which our
faith assures us we shall enjoy one day.”
Memorial Day: A Lesson in Service and Sacrifice (by Tom McGrath, Loyola Press): What we
remember—and honor—on Memorial Day is heroic sacrifice. We acknowledge those who nobly gave of
themselves, even unto death, for a purpose they believed was greater than themselves. Since the days
just following the end of the Civil War, Americans have gathered in late May to honor those who died in
military service to their country. In the spirit of the day, we can also recall, honor, and pray for all those
we know who have lived lives of service and sacrifice for the good of others.

One definition of sacrifice is “the destruction or surrender of something for the sake of something else.”
Though suffering is always a part of sacrifice to some extent, seeking suffering for its own sake is not
sacrifice. Sacrifice implies giving up one good for a higher good. For example, a child gives up a day of
play to visit an ailing grandparent, or a parent sacrifices watching a favorite television program to help a
child who is struggling with homework. Life in the family is full of opportunities for service and sacrifice.
What counts in this definition is the phrase “for the sake of something else.” Is that “something else”
worthy of the sacrifice we make? True sacrifice is always at the service of life. We learn this from Jesus,
who made the ultimate sacrifice and remained faithful through his Passion, death, and Resurrection. Jesus’
greater purpose for this sacrifice was our well-being—that we might have life and have it abundantly.
This Memorial Day, as we remember all who have served and sacrificed on our behalf, let us not forget
what Jesus was willing to give up for us—and the lessons we can learn from that perfect example of
sacrifice.

Tuesday, May 26 ~ Seventh Week in the Season of Easter
Saint Philip Neri, Priest
Holy Gospel: John 17:1-11a Jesus raised his eyes to heaven and said, “Father, the hour has come. Give
glory to your son, so that your son may glorify you, just as you gave him authority over all people, so that
your son may give eternal life to all you gave him. Now this is eternal life, that they should know you, the
only true God, and the one whom you sent, Jesus Christ. I glorified you on earth by accomplishing the
work that you gave me to do. Now glorify me, Father, with you, with the glory that I had with you before
the world began. I revealed your name to those whom you gave me out of the world. They belonged to
you, and you gave them to me, and they have kept your word. Now they know that everything you gave
me is from you, because the words you gave to me I have given to them, and they accepted them and
truly understood that I came from you, and they have believed that you sent me. I pray for them. I do not
pray for the world but for the ones you have given me, because they are yours, and everything of mine is
yours and everything of yours is mine, and I have been glorified in them. And now I will no longer be in
the world, but they are in the world, while I am coming to you.”
Meditation: What is this “glory” of which Jesus speaks in this scripture passage? It is the cross which
Jesus speaks of here. How does the cross reveal his glory? In the cross God reveals the breadth of his
great love for sinners and the power of redemption which cancels the debt of sin and reverses the curse of
our condemnation. Jesus gave his Father the supreme honor and glory through his obedience and
willingness to go to the cross. In times of defense the greatest honor belongs not to those who fought and
survived but to those who gave the supreme sacrifice of their own lives for their fellow citizens. Jesus
speaks of the Father bringing glory to the Son through the great mystery of the Incarnation and Cross of
Christ. God the Father gave us his only begotten Son for our redemption and deliverance from slavery to
sin and death. There is no greater proof of God's love for each and every person on the face of the earth
than the Cross of Jesus Christ. In the cross we see a new way of love – a love that is unconditional,
sacrificial and generous beyond comprehension.
Prayer: Grant, we pray, almighty and merciful God, that the Holy Spirit, coming near and dwelling
graciously within us, may make of us a perfect temple of his glory. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your
Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
Prayer ~ Saint Philip Neri: Father, you continually raise up your faithful to the glory of holiness. In your
love kindle in us the fire of the Holy Spirit who so filled the heart of Philip Neri. We ask this through our
Lord Jesus Christ, your Son who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
Amen.
Contemplation: Jesus tells his disciples that they can know the only true God. Knowledge of God is not
simply limited to knowing something about God, but we can come to know God personally. The essence of
Christianity, and what makes it distinct from Judaism and other religions, is the knowledge of God as our
Father. Jesus makes it possible for each of us to personally know God as our Father. To see Jesus is to see
what God is like. In Jesus we see the perfect love of God – a God who cares intensely and who yearns
over men and women, loving them to the point of laying down his life for them upon the Cross. Jesus is
the revelation of God – a God who loves us completely, unconditionally and perfectly. Do you seek unity of
heart, mind and will with God and unity of love and peace with your neighbor?

Wednesday, May 27 ~ Seventh Week in the Season of Easter
Saint Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop
Holy Gospel: John 17:11b-19 Lifting up his eyes to heaven, Jesus prayed, saying: “Holy Father, keep
them in your name that you have given me, so that they may be one just as we are one. When I was with
them I protected them in your name that you gave me, and I guarded them, and none of them was lost
except the son of destruction, in order that the Scripture might be fulfilled. But now I am coming to you. I
speak this in the world so that they may share my joy completely. I gave them your word, and the world
hated them, because they do not belong to the world any more than I belong to the world. I do not ask
that you take them out of the world but that you keep them from the Evil One. They do not belong to the
world any more than I belong to the world. Consecrate them in the truth. Your word is truth. As you sent
me into the world, so I sent them into the world. And I consecrate myself for them, so that they also may
be consecrated in truth.”
Meditation: Jesus prayed that his disciples would be sanctified and consecrated in God's truth and
holiness. The scriptural word for consecration comes from the same Hebrew word which means “holy” or
“set apart for God.” This word also means to be “equipped with the qualities of mind and heart and
character for such a task or service.” Just as Jesus was called by the Father to serve in holiness and truth,
so we, too, are called and equipped for the task of serving God in the world as his ambassadors. God's
truth frees us from ignorance and the deception of sin. It reveals to us God's goodness, love, and wisdom.
And it gives us a thirst for God's holiness. The Holy Spirit is the source and giver of all holiness. As we
allow the Holy Spirit to work in our lives, he transforms us by his purifying fire and changes us in the
likeness of Christ. Is your life consecrated to God?
Prayer: Graciously grant to your Church, O merciful God, that, gathered by the Holy Spirit, she may be
devoted to you with all her heart and united in purity of intent. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
Prayer ~ Saint Augustine of Canterbury: O God, who by the preaching of the Bishop Saint Augustine
of Canterbury led the English peoples to the Gospel, grant, we pray, that the fruits of his labors may
remain ever abundant in your Church. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
Contemplation: Have you ever given time, thought and prayer to know what your purpose and mission
in life is? Jesus' aim and mission was to glorify his heavenly Father. All he said and did gave glory to his
Father. On the eve of his sacrifice and in the presence of his disciples, Jesus made his high priestly prayer:
"Holy Father, keep them in your name that they may be one as we are one". Jesus prayed for the unity of
his disciples and for all who would believe in him. Jesus' prayer for his people is that we be united with
God the Father in his Son and through his Holy Spirit and be joined together, in unity with all who are
members of Christ's body. Jesus saw glory in the cross rather than shame. Obedience to his Father's will
was his glory. Jesus kept his Father's word even when tempted to forgo the cross. His strength was not in
himself but in his Father who kept him. We, too, must take up our cross and follow the Lord Jesus
wherever and whenever he may call us.

Thursday, May 28 ~ Seventh Week in the Season of Easter
Holy Gospel: John 17:20-26 Lifting up his eyes to heaven, Jesus prayed saying: “I pray not only for
these, but also for those who will believe in me through their word, so that they may all be one, as you,
Father, are in me and I in you, that they also may be in us, that the world may believe that you sent me.
And I have given them the glory you gave me, so that they may be one, as we are one, I in them and you
in me, that they may be brought to perfection as one, that the world may know that you sent me, and
that you loved them even as you loved me. Father, they are your gift to me. I wish that where I am they
also may be with me, that they may see my glory that you gave me, because you loved me before the
foundation of the world. Righteous Father, the world also does not know you, but I know you, and they
know that you sent me. I made known to them your name and I will make it known, that the love with
which you loved me may be in them and I in them.”
Meditation: The unity of Jesus and his Father is a unity of love and obedience, and a unity of personal
relationship. Because Jesus loves us and united us through the Sacrament of Baptism we are called to live
in a unity of love. Through the Eucharist, we are united to Christ in the greatest gift to us – Christ’s Body
and Blood. Through his teachings, we follow him wherever he leads us as his disciples. Through the
Sacrament of Reconciliation, we demonstrate our heartfelt desire to reunite ourselves with him,

recognizing our sinfulness, our sorrow for having sinned, and our pledge not to sin again. Jesus’ prayer on
the eve of his sacrifice shows the great love and trust he has in his beloved disciples. He knows they
would abandon him in his hour of trial, yet he entrusted to them the great task of spreading his name
throughout the world and to the end of the ages. The Lord entrust us with the same mission...to make
him known and loved by all. Jesus died and rose again that all might be one as he and the Father are one.
Prayer: May your Spirit, O Lord, we pray, imbue us powerfully with spiritual gifts, that he may give us a
mind pleasing to you and graciously conform us to your will. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who
lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
Contemplation: Look around at the people in the pews who are with you in Church. Look around at the
people in your office, your school, your home, your neighborhood. The distinctive mark of Jesus’ disciples
is their love for God and their desire to do his will, and their love for one another. Jesus' prayer at the Last
Supper concludes with the prayer for all men and women who will come after him and follow him as his
disciples. In a special way Jesus prays here for us that as members of his body we would be one as he and
his Father – God the father – are one.

Friday, May 29 ~ Seventh Week in the Season of Easter
Saint Paul VI, Pope
Holy Gospel: John 21:15-19 After Jesus had revealed himself to his disciples and eaten breakfast with
them, he said to Simon Peter, “Simon, son of John, do you love me more than these?” Simon Peter
answered him, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed my lambs.” He then said to
Simon Peter a second time, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?” Simon Peter answered him, “Yes, Lord,
you know that I love you.” He said to him, “Tend my sheep.” He said to him the third time, “Simon, son
of John, do you love me?” Peter was distressed that he had said to him a third time, “Do you love me?”
and he said to him, “Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed my
sheep. Amen, amen, I say to you, when you were younger, you used to dress yourself and go where you
wanted; but when you grow old, you will stretch out your hands, and someone else will dress you and
lead you where you do not want to go.” He said this signifying by what kind of death he would glorify God.
And when he had said this, he said to him, “Follow me.”
Meditation: Jesus calls us, even in our weakness and sin, to love him above all else. Saint Augustine in
his book Confessions wrote: “Late have I loved you, O Beauty so ancient and so new. Late have I loved
you! ...You shone your Self upon me to drive away my blindness. You breathed your fragrance upon me...
and in astonishment I drew my breath...now I pant for you! I tasted you, and now I hunger and thirst for
you. You touched me! - and I burn to live within your peace.” Nothing but our stubborn human pride, our
sinfulness, and our willfulness can keep us from the love of God. God’s love is a free gift, unmerited and
beyond payment. We can never outmatch God in love. He loved us first; we must reciprocate with total
love for Him by following His commands, and the teachings of His Son and His Catholic Church.
Prayer: O God, who by the glorification of your Christ and the light of the Holy Spirit have unlocked for us
the gates of eternity, grant, we pray, that, partaking of so great a gift, our devotion may grow deeper and
our faith be strengthened. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
Prayer ~ Saint Paul VI: O God, who entrusted your Church to the leadership of Pope Saint Paul VI, a
courageous apostle of your Son's Gospel, grant that, illuminated by his teachings, we may work with you
to expand the civilization of love. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
Contemplation: Do you want the fire of God’s love to burn in your heart? John the Evangelist tells us that
“God is love” (1 John 4:16). His love is unconditional, without limit, and everlasting. It’s the beginning and
the end; and it’s the essence of Christianity. It draws us to the heart of God and it compels us to give to
him our full allegiance and our very lives. Saint Paul the Apostle tells us that God’s love has been poured
into our hearts through the Holy Spirit which has been given us (ref. Romans 5:5). As so we must ask
ourselves: Do I love God with all my mind, all my heart, and all my soul? If not, then ask yourself: what
is holding me back?
Scripture passages (NAB translation) courtesy of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops; prayers are from
The Roman Missal, Catholic Book Publishing, 2011; Daily meditations and contemplations adapted from the
Irish Jesuits’ Sacred Space web page and Biblical Medications for Easter by Rev. Carroll Stuhlmueller, C.P.;
information about saints, solemnities, feasts and memorials courtesy of the Catholic Culture web site.
frlumpe:2020

~ TAKING PLACE IN OUR PARISH ~
CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE. For an updated listing of resources to get help, to provide help, and ways families
can strengthen their faith amid the COVID-19 pandemic - www.columbuscatholic.org/coronavirus-response.
SOLEMN VESPERS, THE CATHEDRAL PARISH BIBLE STUDY, and OFFICE OF COMPLINE: will be
cancelled until further notice
MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES AND MASSES FOR THE CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF COLUMBUS have
been cancelled for May 25, 2020. St. Joseph, Resurrection, Holy Cross and Mt. Calvary Cemeteries will be open for
visitation 8am-Sunset (4:30 Mt. Calvary). Offices are closed and will not be receiving visitors. Burial locations and
maps can be emailed. Call for information 8-4:30, M-F and until 12 on Sat.
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE CATHEDRAL ALMS FOR THE POOR BOX? Located in the wall near the Broad St. entrance, this box and the
funds you provide are important. At the Cathedral these Alms for the Poor go to pay for the food that is distributed daily at the Cathedral
to the poor and needy – up to 150 food bags (usually containing a sandwich, fruit, chips & cookie, bottled water), and on many winter days hot
coffee and hot cocoa. Help us provide this most basic necessity – food – to those in need by donating to our poor box.

Bishop’s Annual Appeal (BAA) Update ~ MAY 18, 2020
Goal established by the Diocese – $53,353.14
Enhanced Goal (additional $50,000) for upgrading the Handicapped Entrance Doors – $103,293.14
Total pledges to-date – $ 99,243.00 (96% of our Goal) WOW, we are really almost there! THANK YOU!
Amount still needed - $ 3,940.14
Percent of parish participation – 19%
Our Online Giving is available to make regular Sunday contributions to the Cathedral parish, including your BAA contributions.
05-18-2020 Mailed in Donations $2,015 Credit Card/EFT $2,381 6% Diocesan Tax ($263.76) Total to Church $4,132.24
Online Giving Benefits
• Secure and confidential. No need to share payment information with the parish office.
• Efficient. Set up direct withdrawals from your:
• checking account
• savings account
• credit card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover)
• Simple. Start, stop and change your contributions at any time.
• Convenient. No need to write a check or have cash available.
Start giving online today!
1. Visit our parish website at www.saintjosephcathedral.org and click the online giving link.
2. Create a secure account.
3. Schedule your recurring Sunday Offertory gifts.
4. Scroll down the alphabetical listing to Bishop’s Annual Appeal and make your recurring gift.
Your contribution supports the work and operations of Saint Joseph Cathedral, our music and education programs.
Please be generous in your support of these important endeavors. Your contribution can be made by sending a text
message to 614-721-4184, or by scanning the QR code to the left with your smartphone QRScanner Application.
YOUR OFFERTORY IS A GIFT TO GOD: If your Offertory is not made electronically, please use your parish Offertory envelope to
thoughtfully, prayerfully choose your gift. In addition, filling out an envelope or electronic statement helps us keep track of who is actively
registered at our parish.

TONY’S
ITALIAN RISTORANTE
Classic Italian Cuisine • Banquet Rooms Available

Pizzuti-ism #25:

Private Party Rooms Available

614-224-8669   16 W. Beck Street

Unique challenges require
unique solutions.

Between German Village and Brewery District
11:30am-10pm M-F   5pm-10:30pm Sat.

614-562-1104
Specializing in
personalized service
to Buyers & Sellers.

The Choir’s
Favorite Pizza

John, Mary
& Tom Plank
(Your Host)
743 Parsons
Avenue
at Sycamore
Columbus
Landmark
Since 1939

“A Family Gathering Place”
Open Monday-Saturday – Closed Sunday
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
We Deliver Entire Menu
Banquet & Meeting Rooms

FR. LUMPE’S FAVORITE PIZZA

Owned and operated by the
same family since 1859

HEATING
& COOLING

567 E. LIVINGSTON AVENUE
– 614-429-3557 • 6:30 A.M.-3 P.M. –
*BRING IN THIS AD TO RECEIVE 10% OFF

Commercial & Residential
Site Development

Three generations serving
Central Ohio since 1924

Jeremiah 33:3

1296 Dublin Rd.

Call upon the Lord and
He will answer you…

Favret.com

513-823-3111

Sewer & Waterlines
Excavating & Grading
Soil Stabilization
Hauling & Demolition
Erosion Control

614.321.2524

Adolph V. Lomardi, Jr., MD, FACS
Keith R. Berend, MD
Jason M. Hurst, MD
Michael J. Morris, MD
Jason A. Reed, DO
Dr. Derek Snook, MD
Dr. David Crawford, MD

BugsBITE.com

(614) 221-6331

www.jointimplantsurgeons.com
EXCELLENCE SINCE 1972

229 E. State Street • (614) 224-6105

Oldest American & Italian Restaurant in Columbus – Since 1929

GERMAN VILLAGE
FINE DINING

NORTHWEST LOCATION
4661 Kenny Road – 451-5900

RISTORANTE di FAMIGLIA
Catering “For All Occasions”
Banquet Room for Large and Small Parties

595 S. 3rd Street, Columbus

CENTRAL LOCATION
403 E. Broad Street – 221-6665

614-464-0575 • gmichaelsbistro.com

Specializing in Outpatient
Joint Replacement

Central Ohio’s most experienced
anterior hip replacement surgeons

Creating Healing Experiences Since 1855

Schoedinger.com

Columbus

614-443-7470

No Mosquitoes.
GUAR ANTEED.

Fall in love with your yard again...
Be Mosquito Free!

www.conie.com

1363 S. High St.

BIBLE PRAYER LINE

614-488-5211

614-236-1392 • FAX 614-236-1935
1210 S. James Road, Columbus

SINCE 1870

Directors: Anthony Tiberi • John Tiberi
Joseph Tiberi • Bill Smith

614-444-1185

Open Mondays for special occasions & parties of 40 or more

1068 S. High Street, Columbus

Capital Centre, Inc. 614-447-1000

Pat Kearns-Davis

Bridgid Davis

pkdavis@ee.net

bdavis@remax.net

Addie Davis-Holsinger

Your Neighborhood Experts with a World of Experience
Savings Products • Lending Solutions Financial Education
Including

Mortgages • Auto Loans • Checking Accounts
IRAs • Student Loans • Health Savings Accounts
www.educu.org
614-221-9376 • 399 E. Livingston Ave.
Our focus. Your future.
Serving German Village Since 1936
Some restrictions may apply. Offers may be subject to credit approval.

Debbie McNichols

JESS HOWARD
ELECTRIC CO.
6630 Taylor Road
614-861-1300
Your Catholic Contractor

CRS, GRI, e-PRO

614-864-3951
ralongpainting.com

Parishoner

614-207-7200

MOUNT CARMEL
College of Nursing

www.mccn.edu

Franklin Art
Glass Studios, Inc.

FORTNER Upholstering, Inc.
Website: wwwFORTNERINC.COM

614-221-2972 • Fax: 614-221-5223

THE FITNESS LOFT COLUMBUS
MONTH-TO-MONTH MEMBERSHIPS
FREE BIOMETRIC SCREENING
ALL-INCLUSIVE CLASS SCHEDULE
SILVER SNEAKERS
625 PARSONS AVE. I 614.782.1777 I FITNESSLOFTCOLUMBUS.COM

M.A. SOUDERS Inc.

Professional Fertilization & Turf Management
7910 Main St., Orient • 614-875-3122 • masouders.com

Wenger Temperature Control

YAN

For more info, contact Sr. Bea Tiboldi at
614.400.1255 (call or text) or btiboldi@oppeace.org

ROTHERS’

Landscaping

RyanBrothersLandscaping.com

DESIGN
INSTALL
MANAGE
614-800-2279

The Glanzman Group
614-296-6870

Matthew Glanzman, CRS

“We’re all you need to know about Real Estate”
matt@theglanzmangroup.com
Free online home search at theglanzmangroup.com

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10:00A.M.-2:00P.M.

222 E. Sycamore Street, Columbus
franklinartglass.com

Despetorich Law Offices, LLC
Jason M. Despetorich, Esq.
100 E. Main St., Columbus

614-222-2120 Fax 614-224-7048
jason@despetorichlaw.com

“A Family Tradition for
80 Years”

1500 Pinnacle Club Drive | Grove City | 614.539.0397

Carfagna’s Famous Market

Free Citywide
Pickup & Delivery

1405 E. Dublin Granville Road, Columbus, OH 43229
Fresh Cut Meats – Deli – Wines, Full Service Caterers

Carfagna’s Family Ristorante

2025 Polaris Parkway, Columbus, OH 43240
Handmade Italian Entrees • Family Ristorante – Wine Bar

Carfagna’s Food Manufacturers

3518 Johnny Appleseed Lane, Columbus, OH 43231
Presto Pleaser Italian Foods • Carfagna Pasta Sauces

martin

Pleased to Serve Holy Cross Church & Columbus Diocese

For Your Heating/AC

MartinPainting.com

Call 614-766-SPOT (7768)
www.dublincleaners.com
• Gas/Water Services
• Process Piping
• Backflows

PAINTING & COATING CO.

2005 Progress Ave., Columbus

614-443-2212

R B

WHEN LIFE IS
YOUR LIFE’S
CALLING.

Designers of Fine Custom Stained Glass Since 1924

2050 S. High Street, Columbus OH 43207

Be Peace. Build Peace. Preach Peace.

addiedavis@remax.net

Please Patronize Our Advertisers…To Place An Ad, Call 614-777-8700.

karen.gorski@herrealtors.com
KarenGorski.com

Industrial, Commercial and In-Shop Services

614-875-8733

Plumbing Excavation HVAC

• Dot Certified • Pressure Piping
• Fabrication
• Video Pipe Inspections
• Concrete
• Orbital Welding
• Stainless Steel

614-871-8100

SERVICE – COMMERCIAL – INDUSTRIAL

943143-CS-5/18/20

Karen K. Gorski CRS, GRI, ABR

